
DECADENCE – Somewhere In The Night
 

Shade In Front The Window
Shade in front the window
I'm the shade in the night
I stand outside and step, closer everyday
Guarding your dream and I'll, come tomorow again
The dawn expells me the, sun burns my skin 
I'm the breeze, touch your, snowhite neck
I want it front the window, and gaze you
Haunting by your dreams
And I'll be here with you, tomorow to take you
Let the window break, and your body will be mine
Only one touch, tempting beauty
Let me take you far away
Only one kiss, and forever burning fire
It's me, you know me by far
As I sit into your flaming bed
And getting closer, whit every breath
I thirst one tear of your blood
It's me your lover of the night
I lay in your bed beyond burning kisses
The dream became reality
And I'll love you' as I have before
Every kiss is sweet
Your touch is shivering
Please come with me
I wait here in the dark for you
Come with me mortal
You will see garden of pleasure
Come with me mortal
And we'll, twine together 



Labirynth
You were born, in the maze
This is the labyrinth of life
You search the way out
What prooves your life's sence
You build a castle around you
With huge bastions
The walls are inverrious
They give you safety
Your fate isn't written
You form it yourself
Have to get out
From the road, full of traps
There is no help
You can, only trust yorself
And sometimes your friends
Betray you
Never fear from the pain
Or others might blame you
Just trust yourself
And you, slip over the sorrow
You will never give up
Go on just like the others
You do your deeds always
To get yourself remain
Do you live the right way?
Nobody says that
You have only guesses
What is the right way
Farther- farther again
Notthing realy matters
Nursing yourself from the instinct
That you stand it the stom
Realise, you don't care no one
You must only suit yorself
To get your soul peace
You will have a true life

Light's Bearer 
Dawn came in red blood
Silver moon knows I have come for you
Virgin eyes lay on me
Your glance spelling, and shining crystal clear
As the cage opens before your last steps
Chains guarding the hands, and fetters the feet
The time has come to leave, you see
No one will ever know



If you were guilty
Or if you we innocent, as you born
Black hair will go down in flames
Beautiful face will turn in to ash
A life will slip away into nothingness
And I must stand and watch it helpless
That's why, I fear
As she's, burning
And the light shines on me
As he stands of my back
And he, watches 
One day, he comes
To take me far away
And I fear everyday
I fear every noise
I fear next dawn
I hold my torch
To chase him away
Black hair will go down in flames
Beautiful body will turn to ash
An innocent will burn, and I know
I can't speak, I'm burning inside
The road goes through the trees
The wisper of death
Touch my hand feel my sadness
As he was sneaking on me
Escorting the girl for the last time
Through the memories
While I watch you dying
Till your last breath is gone 
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